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This Advent, I was fortunate to be able to spend a day of prayer 

and reflection with my fellow clergy and Professor Sonia Waters 

from Princeton Seminary. Sonia helped us to reflect on the 

themes of Advent through the lens of the Gospel of Mark, which 

is this year’s Sunday lectionary text. Although Advent is now 

over, I find that the theme of restoration and healing found in 

Mark’s Gospel is very appropriate for the upcoming season of 

Lent so I thought I’d share some of my insights and learnings. 

The Gospel of Mark may be my favorite Gospel. This is in part 

due to the emphasis on the physical aspects of Jesus’ ministry. 

This is the Gospel with the greatest number of healings and 

Jesus most often heals through physical contact, not simply 

spoken word. This is such an important theme to Mark that Jesus 

begins his ministry with a healing - the exorcism of an unclean 

spirit. 

In Mark, we do not get the prophecies and birth narratives of the 

other synoptic Gospels. We do not get the ‘who’ we are waiting 

for, but we do get the ‘why’ we are waiting, though never 

explicitly. In Mark we are waiting because of the brokenness of 

the world demonstrated in the illnesses, separation from the 

community (especially due to sickness), and the societal 

imbalance exemplified in being an occupied country.   
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Mother Angie’s Musings continued... 
For Mark, the coming of the Kingdom of God is directly tied to the 

restoration of the world to wholeness. When God comes among us, 

our bodies matter, our suffering matters. God becomes flesh for 

those who are suffering. Jesus becomes fully human – taking on our 

human weaknesses, our frailties, and our physical pain. God learns 

what it is like to be hungry, frustrated, tired, compassionate for those 

in need, oppressed, drained, etc. 

There have been studies that have demonstrated that poor people are 

sicker people. Not only because they have less access to health care 

and less access to healthy food, but also because they live under 

more stress and are therefore more susceptible to stress related 

illnesses. This link between our physical health and the brokenness 

of our societal system is something that Jesus seemed to be pointing 

out throughout his ministry in the Gospel of Mark. Time and time 

again, Jesus would go out of his way to heal the physical ailments of 

people and at the same time call attention to their social plight. 

Two great examples of this occur in the 5th chapter of Mark. First, 

when Jesus heals the Gerasene Demoniac. When asked by Jesus, the 

name that the demon gave was ‘Legion’. As the passage points out, 

this term means ‘many’ but it is also important to note that Israel 

was an occupied country at the time and legion was also the term for 

a battalion of troops. It is the embodiment of an occupying force that 

is violently oppressing its victim. In causing this oppression to be 

named and cured, Jesus is making it known that all oppression is 

subject to him and will be healed in God’s kingdom. 

Later in the chapter, Jesus heals the woman with the hemorrhage. 

Mark tells us that she had lived with this hemorrhage for 12 years 

and therefore she would have been an outcast in society for all that 

time. In fact, she sneaks up to Jesus and is healed by touching his 
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Mother Angie’s Musings continued… 

cloak. She does this in a surreptitious manner because by law she had to yell 

‘unclean’ to inform those around her that she was ritually impure and that if 

they touched her, they too would become ‘unclean’. Think about how that 

would feel. First, the humiliation of having to declare your illness before all 

people in that manner. Second, to not have human contact for 12 years. How 

lonely that would that have been! She is so desperate to be healed that she risks 

the wrath of Jesus and the religious leaders and joins the crowd in order to 

touch Jesus. When she is healed, Jesus could have let her go anonymously, but 

he didn’t. He called her out, but not to scold her. He called her out to allow her 

to be seen and acknowledged for the first time in 12 years. He called her out in 

order to draw attention to her healing so that she could be restored to her place 

in the community. In a very real way, Jesus made the Kingdom of God come to 

that woman in that moment – she is healed in body, in spirit, and in social 

relationship. 

Jesus left us with a clear message and purpose as the Church and we 

acknowledge it each time we pray the Our Father. We pray that God’s 

Kingdom will come on earth in the fullness that it exists in heaven. As we 

celebrated in the seasons of Advent, we are in this “already and not yet” place 

in time. The Kingdom had already begun to be ushered in when God became 

flesh. But it will not be fully realized until Jesus returns. As we begin the 

Lenten season and take time to reflect on how our walk with God and each 

other is going, may we take seriously the call of Jesus to truly see the suffering 

of those around us and may we be empowered by the Holy Spirit to take action 

to continue God’s mission of healing and restoration in this world as we await 

Jesus’ return. 

-Mother Angie 

 



 amaze you with new and  

   The Daughters of the King will meet on the second 

Sunday of this month. We will be discussing the ways we can best go 

out into the world and do God’s work. Daughters of the King meet on 

the Second Sunday of each month after 10 am Mass. 

 We will discuss how to put the positive in every situation.  

 How many of us do Choose to Live in Joy? Please join us. 

Choose to Live in Joy 

Life goes by in the blink of an eye. It’s too short to live upset, angry, resentful 

or ungrateful. If you look for the good, you’ll find it. Choose to be happy, to 

be at peace. Decide that each day is going to be a great day and grab each 

moment and make the best of it. Refuse to let negative thoughts take root in 

your mind and refuse to let negative people and situations drag you down. 

Trust your journey and know that if you make a mistake, it’s okay. See it as a 

lesson learned and keep moving forward. Spend less time worrying and more 

time being grateful for those who love you and all of life’s goodness. 

Choose to live in Joy! 

Charity M Richey Bentley 

Please join us at Fellowship after 10 Mass where coffee is served. 

I wish you Peace. 

                                                  -Janet Temchus 

                

 



St Anne’s Unit 

St Anne's Meeting on Feb 5th, 2018 

7PM 

Jack Bergacs will be giving a picture tour of his recent travel. 

Refreshments will be served 

  -Arlene Guellnitz- 

__________________________________________________________ 

 

Fellowship Hour after 10AM Mass is an important part of 

our community life together.  

If you agree, won't you sign up for one Sunday? 

Just bring something yummy to eat and we will take care of 

the rest. 

Thank you for your help to keep this ministry alive! 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Stewardship Corner – Why pledge? 

There are several reasons that it is important to pledge: 

1) The parish has an accurate income projection so that we can create a 

budget for the upcoming year. 

2) Signing a pledge card is an important sign of your level of commitment 

to the continued life of the parish regardless of the amount of the 

pledge. 

3) According to the Canons of the Episcopal Church: Canon III.9(6) 

“The Alms and Contributions, not otherwise specifically designated, 

at the Administration of the Holy Communion on one Sunday in each 
calendar month, and other offerings for the poor, shall be deposited 

with the Rector or Priest-in-Charge or with such Church officer as the 
Rector or Priest-in-Charge shall appoint to be applied to such pious 

and charitable uses as the Rector or Priest-in-Charge shall determine. 

When a Parish is without a Rector or Priest-in-Charge, the Vestry 

shall designate a member of the Parish to fulfill this function.” 

Explained more clearly in The Episcopal Church’s Manual of 
Business Methods in Church Affairs: “The canon quoted above is 

generally interpreted to mean that on one Sunday a month when the 
Eucharist is celebrated at the parish’s principal service or services, 

the “loose offering” that is, gifts exclusive of payments toward a 

member’s annual pledge[emphasis added], is designated for the rector’s 

discretionary fund.” 

Here at Trinity, we have a tradition of taking half of the “loose 
offering” (which we call the “plate” offering) every week and setting 

that aside for the discretionary fund. This means that if you do not 

sign a pledge card (even if you give on a regular basis) – half of your 
donation will be going to the operating budget and half of it will be 

going to the discretionary fund. 

*Please note that pledges are always an estimate of giving – 
they can be changed at any time of the year if your financial 

status changes. 

It Is Not Too Late To Sign A Pledge Card For 2018! 

Please see Mother Angie or any member of the Mission 

Committee (formerly called the Vestry) to get yours today. 



Children’s Christian Formation 

”Learning to be fishers of men” 
 

We are having a great time learning about the season of 
Epiphany! In February we will continue to celebrate by learning 
the importance of the Lord's Prayer. If your child has already 

received a copy of the prayer, please bring it in their backpacks 
starting on February 4. Allison will have extra copies for any 

children who want to join in these lessons. Starting in Lent, in 
addition to our 9:30 lesson, we will offer several 9am classes 

for children in 1st through 6th grade. A Lenten flier will be in 
the Herald. Feel free to print it out and share! February's 

schedule is also below: 
 

February 4: 9:30 The Lord's Prayer 
February 11: 9:30 The Transfiguration of Christ 

February 18: NO SUNDAY SCHOOL 
February 25: 9am: Older children will learn God's covenant 

with Abraham 
                      9:30: All children (ages 3 and up) will learn God' 

covenant with Noah 



 

 



“As Jesus passed along the Sea of Galilee, he saw Simon and his brother Andrew casting a net into the 

lake—for they were fishermen. And Jesus said to them, ‘Follow me and I will make you fish for people.’ 

And immediately they left their nets and followed him. As he went a little farther, he saw James son of 

Zebedee and his brother John, who were in their boat mending the nets. Immediately he called them; and 

they left their father Zebedee in the boat with the hired men, and followed him.” Mark 1: 16-20 

This Lenten series, prepared for the Diocese of New Jersey by Rev. Marshall Shelly, Rector of St. 

Peter’s Church, Spotswood, is intended to offer to faith communities an opportunity to delve more 

deeply into reflection and discernment on our mutual, common call to follow Jesus while at the 

same time becoming “fishers of people.” Faith cannot exist away from community, and it cannot 

be sustained without being offered. We will use a re-commitment to daily prayer and meditation 

for individuals and households, coupled with community-focused time of weekly reflection on the 

broader calls and costs of discipleship. 

Each week in Lent will be designated with a particular theme: 

➢ February 21
st

: The Appearance of Christ at Our Side - St Peter’s, Perth Amboy 

➢ February 28
th

: The Cost of Discipleship, Imagined and Real - St. James, Edison 

➢ March 7
th

: Casting Our Nets – Trinity, Woodbridge 

➢ March 14
th

: Letting Go of Our Old Nets for New – St. Luke’s Metuchen 

➢ March 21
st

: Following, Immediately – St. James, Edison 

Each week we will meet at 6:30pm for a soup dinner and class will be held from 7pm – 8:30pm 





 



 

We were able to help so many families have a truly giving of thanks Thanksgiving dinner. By 

providing so many in need with a much-needed holiday dinner we ran our stores of food a bit 

low. So we are asking for any donations of foods listed below that can be spared or given so we 

may continue to provide meals and comfort for those in need.  

 
 Our Food Pantry continues to provide a vital 

service to the community. Our ability to help all who 

come to us in need is the direct result of the generous 

contributions we receive. When you are shopping, please 

buy one extra can or box of one of the items listed 

below and bring it with you to Mass on Sunday. Just one 

extra can or box can make a difference!  

We are always in need of: Boxed cereals, 

Canned/Dried soups, Canned Fruits, Dried/Canned Milk, 

Canned Vegetables, Canned Pork & Beans, Sugar, 

Pasta/Spaghetti, Canned Fish/Meat, Rice, Tomato Paste, 

Puddings/Jello, Dried Beans, Tomato Sauce, Cake Mixes, 

Tea/ Coffee, and Flour. 

If you or someone you know is in need you can, or 

have them, contact our office to request the form 

needed to join those who receive food assistance. 

You\They can either show up during office hours or call 

the office at 732 634 7422 and leave a message with the 

main office as we adjust to our new phone system. The 

new established extension to Food pantry will be 

released as soon as it is available. 

 



  



Changes to Altar Memorial process  

Hello all my friends at Trinity, with the new year getting off to a strong 
rolling start, there are some changes coming out to help us keep making our 
church family better, stronger and even more efficient than before. I will be 
adding change information to the heralds as the new systems to better serve the 
church and community star. The first change in the new year from the office is the 
way the Altar memorials are handled. To ensure that no one misses out on a date 

they desire to place a loved one’s name I have put some new options in place.  

The First will be The Direct Contact Option- This option involves Altar memorial 
request sheets now being available in the back of the church. If you have a memorial you 
would like to add, for any date or month, you will be to fill out the form in advance and get 
it to me in the office in person or mail it in with your payment( with ATTN: Heather written 
on it) and it will be added to the calendar data bank to ensure that it makes it on to the 
bulletin this year for the date you truly want.    

The Second is the Indirect Contact Option- This option involves calling the office to 
place your request for an Altar memorial (during office hours which will be on the bottom 
of this announcement). If you are unable to hand deliver a payment, you can mail it in (with 
ATTN: Heather written on it) so I can log your payment in the database.  

The Third is what I like to call the OOPS Option-  The oops option involves a last-
minute call or email due to a recent event or life just getting in the way of memory. Much 
like step two, it entails calling or emailing the office during office hours before the Friday of 
the service week you wish to add the name too and setting up a time to drop off or send 
your payment.  

-Your office manager  

      Heather  

Contact information:  

Email: Parishoffice@trinitywoodbridge.org 

Phone: (732)634-7422 ext:101 

Office Hours: Monday 9am-2pm/ Thursday 10am -12pm & 3pm-6pm/ Friday 9am-2pm 
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Agenda for the Annual Parish Meeting 

9:00AM – Eucharist 

10:00AM – Annual Meeting 

I) Call to Order and opening prayer 

II) Appointments 

III) Approval of Agenda 

IV) Nomination and election of Vestry, Warden, and Delegates to 

Convention 

V) Minutes of 2017 Annual Meeting 

VI) Presentation of the Annual Report for 2017 

VII) Report of election results and second ballot (if required) 

VIII) Old Business 

IX) New Business 

X) Adjournment 

The qualifications for the voters in the Annual Parish Meeting according to the 

Canons of the Diocese of New Jersey and our own parish by-laws are as 

follows: 

“Canon 13, section 2: The voters shall be baptized, at least 16 years of age, 

domiciled in the parish of thereto, of good moral character, adhereing to this 

Church and to no other religious body, regular in attendance at the services of 

the Church in said Parish, meaning thereby those who are more frequently 

present than absent unless for a good cause prevented, and regular 

contributors to the current expenses of the parish for six months next before in 

the manner prescribed by the Vestry of said parish.” 

“Any voters not baptized or confirmed in the Parish must have been received as 

communicants in accordance with the provisions of the Canons, or must be 

baptized persons who have been received on their written request to the Rector 

or Wardens if their be no Rector; the said Rector or Wardens shall keep a list of 

all who have been received as voters, which list shall be open to inspection by 

the members of the Parish.” 



 

Isaiah 40:3-5 

A voice cries out: 

‘In the wilderness prepare the way of the LORD, 

   make straight in the desert a highway for our God.  

Every valley shall be lifted up, 

   and every mountain and hill be made low; 

the uneven ground shall become level, 

   and the rough places a plain.  

Then the glory of the LORD shall be revealed, 

   and all people shall see it together, 

   for the mouth of the LORD has spoken.’  

 

 

Discussion Questions: 

1) What is God saying to you today in the Bible passage above? 

2) How do you see this passage being lived out at Trinity? 

3) Share the story of your best experience at Trinity in the last 

year – How has that experience impacted your life?  



 

Christian Formation 

Children’s Education 

In 2017 Allison Brennan continued to 

teach the younger children during 

Sunday School at 9:30am. The 

calendar year started off with the 

liturgical year's celebration of 

Epiphany. After learning about Ash 

Wednesday, the children followed a 

"Lenten Path" that helped them connect 

the ancestry of Abraham to the family 

tree of David and Jesus.  

At Easter we presented two types of 

Bibles to the children. Elementary 

school children received The Action 

Bible, while pre-readers received A 

Child's First Bible. We met through 

Pentecost, which we celebrated with 

songs, a parade, and ribbons that 

represented the tongues of fire.  

We then took a break for the summer 

and resumed by painting Sunday 

School backpacks at the Parish Picnic.  

We continue to teach a gospel-based 

lesson that follows the plans offered by 

the Episcopal Digital Network.  

In 2018 we have plans to add Old 

Testament lessons for the elementary 

aged children at 9am, starting during 

Lent. Allison plans to continue teaching 

through June, and is open to 

suggestions about how we can reach 

the most children when we resume in 

the fall. 

-Allison Brennan 

Christian formation for the older 

children of the parish began 2017 

meeting at 9:30am on Sunday 

mornings and studying the lectionary 

readings for the week along with 

learning some basic theology of the 

Episcopal church. After the summer 

break, class resumed for this age group 

on Tuesday evenings at 5:45pm in the 

main branch of the Woodbridge library. 

The focus has been on the theology of 

the Nicene Creed and figuring out how 

to express our Christian beliefs in a 

way that is authentic to each of us. We 

are currently exploring that expression 

through a creative project which will be 

showcased to the parish community 

upon completion.  

Beyond the Pages 

In 2017, we began the Beyond the 

Pages book group which met on a 

monthly or semi-monthly basis to 

discuss various faith based books and 

Scripture and how those books help us 

on our spiritual journey. Participants 

found this group to be a great way to 

think about how our faith intersects 

with our daily life. It has been a 

rewarding endeavor and offers great 

flexibility for the craziness of our lives 

to be able to join the discussion one 

month at a time as schedules permit. 

So far we have read: The Discipleship 

Difference by Robert Logan; The Lion, 

The Witch, and the Wardrobe by C.S. 

Lewis;  the Book of Acts; The Gospel of 

Mark; and Joining Jesus of His Mission 

by Greg Finke. We look forward to 



many more exciting book discussions 

in the upcoming year. 

The Way of St. Paul 

This fall, Trinity joined the Diocesan 

initiative called The Way of St Paul. 

This initiative focuses on growing our 

church by understanding that church 

growth follows personal growth. The 

Way of St Paul team has been 

discovering how God is calling them to 

grow in their relationship with Jesus 

and how that impacts the people 

around them. Just a few of the 

ministries that have been impacted by 

the Way of St Paul so far are the 

beginning of a greeters’ ministry, 

expansion of the Eucharistic visitor 

ministry, and change the way that we 

implement our Thanksgiving and 

Christmas dinner and gift outreach 

ministries. Another large impact that 

the Way of St Paul team has had on 

our community is the development of 

the Mission Based Budgeting system 

which will help us to understand our 

parish finances from a ministry and 

impact perspective. The Way of St Paul 

asks for your continued prayer and 

support and welcomes all to join us in 

whatever ways they feel called to as we 

continue this journey with God. 

-Mother Angie 

 

 

 

Outreach Report 

Family promise 

This is a community 

ministry of service to the homeless. 

Trinity was blessed to host three times 

during 2017. 

Our guests were women and children 

and two parent households. We served 

approximately 48 families over the 

course of the year. 

The average number of volunteers per 

hosting is 18. They provide several 

services such as overnight host, 

evening host, meal prep, laundry 

service, and setup and breakdown. The 

approximate number of volunteer 

hours per hosting is 1,600. 

Coordination network support, 

administration, and set up/breakdown, 

washing and drying of the tiles sheets 

and pillowcases.  These are 70 hours 

per hosting. 

We provide 2664 meals per year, 

including breakfast, lunch dinner and 

snacks. We are supported by four faith-

based organizations in the greater 

Woodbridge area and supported by St. 

Vincent DePaul society from St. 

Cecilia’s Church with ShopRite gift 

certificates to offset the cost of food and 

water.  This support is hundred dollars 

per hosting. 

Trinity food pantry 

The food pantry serves as an average of 

75 families every month or 900 families 

per year. For Thanksgiving we serve an 

additional 89 families, for Christmas 

we serve 75 families, and for Easter we 



serve 70 families. We have served 

approximately 3907 individuals for 

2017. 

We have distributed over 28,000lbs of 

food, approximately 15,000lbs of this 

were obtained from the Community 

Food Bank through their discount 

purchasing program or free from the 

USDA surplus program or the State 

food distribution program.   

For the 2nd year running we have 

provided meat and other protein items 

at every single distribution, this year 

for more than half of the distributions 

we were able to add fresh eggs and 

shelf stable milk.   

We have 21 volunteers who unload the 

trucks, pack the food bags, distribute 

the food, coordinate client services, 

order the food, and pick up the food.  

The approximate number of volunteer 

hours for this part of the ministry is 

3765. 

Diaper Ministry 

The diaper ministry has served over 

272 children and we’ve distributed 

16,800 diapers.  We are in partnership 

with the community Food Bank of New 

Jersey, the Diocese of New Jersey, 

other churches and parishes, and the 

generosity of the parishioners at 

Trinity. 

This was an exciting year for the diaper 

program.  The mother’s day diaper 

drive was extremely successful during 

the time of the year there was little 

available from the community food 

bank.  This coupled with the Jubilee 

impact grant provided one third of all 

the diaper distributed.  The second 

event Diaper awareness week raised 

approx. $3000.00 through the 

generosity of the parishioner’s here at 

Trinity.  The overwhelming support was 

felt throughout the community and we 

are grateful for St. Cecelia’s St. Vincent 

De Paul and other faith based 

institutions.   

We utilize the same volunteer network 

as the food pantry. Both the diaper 

ministry and the food pantry provide 

food and diapers to children’s services, 

a not-for-profit social service 

organization focusing in on families 

with special challenges. 

We also partner with Trinity Episcopal 

Church in South River by providing 

diapers to an additional 120 children 

per year and we supplied over 700 

additional diapers. 

Clothing Closet 

As a one time/pilot project we 

distributed new clothing for children 0-

3T, we served approximately 162 

families as a pilot project in 

conjunction with the community food 

bank of NJ.   

Giving Tree 

Through the generosity of the parish we 

were able to provide a gift to all families 

who signed up.  Some children even got 

a homemade item like a hand knit hat 

or scarf.  Plans are already underway to 

expand this to more of the children 

signed up next year.  

Respectfully, 

Carroll Thomas, Outreach Chair 

 



Soup Kitchen 

I am pleased to report 

the Soup Kitchen is 

running on schedule 

under the leadership of 
Fran Kurtz. We provide a 

free hot and wholesome meal for 

between 25 and 30 people each Friday.  

We have a group of dedicated volunteers 
– “Brian” our cook, Noel, Geoff, Alice, 

Christina, Joan, Ray, Ann, Corey, 

Maureen, and Ashok. 

I also want to thank the various 
organizations including ShopRite and 

the Elks for the services that they 

provide for us. 

A special thank you to D’Orsi’s bakery 

for their donation to us every week and 
many other groups in the township that 

donate to this ministry. We encourage 

and accept donations of cash or 

supplies. 

We are open on Fridays between 

10:30am and 12pm feeding the needy 

and those seeking socialization in our 

community. 

-Frank Kurtz, Director 

 

 

Buildings and 

Grounds 

Dunham House 
(Rectory) 

Work continued on a 

twice-a-month 

Saturday schedule:  We are finally 
approaching the end of the DIY 

renovations but our small but 

dedicated group of regulars would be 

most appreciative of additional help to 

share the work that remains!  

Dining room track lights were replaced. 

A new spot light was installed at the 

outside driveway and the kitchen 
receptacle for the window A/C unit was 

replaced. 

In the late fall, favorable weather 

allowed us to do some painting 

outdoors, concentrating on the east 
neighbor’s fence-staining. Minimal 

outside painting of porches trim and 

roof overhangs to be completed by 

volunteers in the spring.  

Volunteers have completed plaster wall 

repairs, painting and picture rail 

installation downstairs in the hallways, 
stairs. The remaining kitchen walls, 

trim and wainscot were all scraped, 

sanded, primed and painted by 

Christmas. 

Plaster wall and ceiling patching and 
painting remains to be completed in 

upstairs bathroom. 

Wood trim and doors need to be 

oiled/refinished and doors re-hung. 

Office window trim needs to be re-

installed. 

The cellar hatch needs replacement. 

Several areas on the first floor, 

particularly the kitchen and dining 

room, as well as the upper floor 
hallway and large (green) room also 

require new flooring or finishes. Bids 

from last year will be updated. As this 

may be outside of the current budget 
available for repairs, donations are 

encouraged. 

Exterior brick repointing, repairs to 

masonry foundation, exterior wood trim 



replacement/ repair, and/or lead 
abatement and painting, all of which 

requires professional contractors, will 

be deferred until funding can be 

obtained. 

Grants 

Under a $25,000 grant from the 

Diocese, storm window inserts were 

ordered for the windows in the Rectory, 
St. Martha’s House and a handicap 

accessible ramp will be installed at St. 

Martha’s House.  

Next year’s grant application will be 
submitted for a handicap accessible 

restroom in the Parish Hall. 

Other repairs 

The cellar hatch was replaced at St. 

Martha’s.   

Church organ speakers require 

replacement. 

The entire perimeter fence needs to be 

scraped, primed and painted.  

Parrish hall gutters require 

patching/replacement. 

Parish Hall kitchen stove fire 
suppression is no longer code 

compliant and requires replacement 

with new system. 

Cloister window screens require 

replacement. 

Cloister exterior doors have had 

stopgap repairs made but many/all 

doors require major repair or 

replacement. 

Grounds Cleanup 
An annual clean-up and planting 

session will be scheduled close to Palm 

Sunday - spring 2018 date t.bd. 

Contact Steve Kalista if you are able 

to help by donating: 

• Your time  

• Funds for  general or specific 

Building & Grounds or  

restoration projects 

• Project materials (donations-in-
kind) 

• Preparing lunches for our 

Saturday volunteers  

•  

 

Stewardship Report 

Our congregation’s 

finance committee 

selected the New 

Consecration Sunday 

Stewardship Program as 

a way to teach the biblical and spiritual 

principles of generous giving in our 

stewardship education emphasis for 

the 2018 campaign. 

 New Consecration Sunday is based on 

the biblical philosophy of the need of 

the giver to give for his or her own 

spiritual development, rather than on 

the need of the church to receive. The 

program is designed to treat people like 

followers of Jesus Christ who want to 

give unselfishly as an act of 

discipleship. New Consecration Sunday 

encourages people toward 

proportionate and systematic giving in 

response to the question, “What 

percentage of my income is God calling 

me to give?” 

The Stewardship Committee composed 

of Janet Temchus, Arlene Guellnitz, 



Veronica Carr, Allen Francis,  David 

Forsythe and Rev. Angela Cipolla 

prepared and presented, over a six 

week period,  materials to parishioners 

which  included personal  testimonies, 

three parishioner mailings, articles in 

This Week in Trinity, the Herald, 

Trinity Facebook and Twitter accounts, 

and a stewardship sermon on the 

spiritual-growth value of Christian 

stewardship by Mother Angie. 

The culmination of the program was 

New Consecration Sunday in which our 

guest leader Canon Phyllis Jones 

preached at  the morning worship 

service and conducted a commitment 

session in which Estimate of Giving 

Cards where distributed. Parishioners 

were requested to complete the cards 

and present them at the service. 

Following the worship service there was 

a catered Celebration Luncheon in the 

Parish Hall during which the results of 

the Estimate of Giving provided to 

those in attendance. 

As of January 1, 2018 there have been 

42 pledges received, of which 17 are 

new pledges for 2018. 

Respectfully submitted, 

David Forsythe, Chair 

Stewardship Committee 

 

 

Finance Team 

Finance Team: 

Carroll Thomas, 

Steve Kalista, David 

Wilson, David Forsythe, Mother Angela, 

Allen Francis, Heather Gondek and 

Glen Cunningham 

Audit Team:  Jessemy Kalista, Jeanne 

Boyle, Lisa Keenan, Nancy Milochik 

and Phyllis Tory  

The Five Marks of Mission Budget 

Team: Carroll Thomas, Keith Ford, 

Nancy Milochik, Heather Gondek and 

Mother Angela 

The Finance Team, Audit Team and 

The Five Marks of Mission Budget 

Team accomplished the following in 

2017. 

• Completed the 2016 Audit 

• Resolved an Issue with the 

Attorney General’s office 

• In response to a financial 

discrepancy in our operating 

account discovered in March 

corrective measures were taken 

and a financial review was 

launched. 

• Glen Cunningham was appointed 

as Treasurer 

• Budget monitoring (reserve 

depletion) 

• Policy established for transferring 

funds from the investment fund 

to the checking account when 

the balance drops to $50,000. 

• Vanco was chosen as our online 

donations vendor.  

Implementation is underway. 

• Converted our budget into a 

mission based budget 

• The 2018 budget was finalized 



• Moved our bank account from 

Santander to the Bank of 

Woodbridge and enrolled in the 

“Pay it forward Program”. 

I want to thank the members of the 

Finance Team, Audit Team and the Five 

Marks of Mission Budget Team for their 

service to our Parish.  On behalf of the 

Finance Team I would like to express 

our heartfelt gratitude for the 

generosity of our Parish family and 

friends for their financial and volunteer 

support for the missions of our church. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Tom Murphy, Chair Finance Team 

 

 

Fundraising and Publicity 

Fundraising and Publicity Team: Arlene 

Guellnitz, Janet Temchus, Jane 

Strauss, Jeanne Boyle, Gemma 

Murphy, Mae Karnas, Robin Vitale, 

Joann Mitchell, Fran Kurtz, Allen 

Francis, Steve Kalista and Mother 

Angela 

The Fundraising and Publicity Team 

accomplished the following in 2017. 

Fundraising events: Fish Dinner, Dine 

around the World, Strawberry Festival 

and the Pancake Supper raised 

$5079.00 in 2017 - 20% more than 

2016. 

The two year renewal application for 

our raffle license was submitted by 

Mother Angela 

Online giving implementation should 

increase the amount of funds raised in 

2018. 

The “Pay it Forward Program” at the 

bank of Woodbridge offers the 

opportunity for Trinity to receive 

quarterly contributions. 

Created a photo release form for future 

publicity opportunities. 

An ad for Trinity as well as a 

testimonial ad for the Trinity soup 

kitchen was placed in the Woodbridge 

Chamber of Commerce Membership 

Directory for 2018-19 in their Non-

Profit showcase.   

Ross and I would like to express our 

gratitude to all the members of our 

team as well as all the parishioners and 

friends who helped raise funds to 

support our missions. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Tom Murphy 

Chair (February-November) 

Ross Guellnitz 

Chair (November-January) 

 

 

Trinity Choirs 

We are truly blessed to have dedicated 

and faithful Choir members.               

 



Together, we lead the Congregation in 

the hymns, psalms and service music, 

as well as, anthems during the Mass.  

  

The Bell Choir provides special music 

for Christmas and Easter.  

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Roberta Ten Broeck  

Organist and Choir Director 

 

 

 

 

St. Anne’s Unit 

St. Anne’s meetings are 

the first Monday of the 

month at 7 pm in the 

fellowship hall, all women 

of the parish are welcome to join us for 

a meeting and refreshments! 

 We welcomed new members and 

got to know each other better at our 

meetings through games.  We 

remembered our late members by 

adding their names to the memorial 

plaque and sharing our memories of 

them.  We learned about computer 

security and how to keep our 

information safe.  Floral Expressions 

once again came and gave us a lovely 

flower arrangement demonstration. 

 Thank you to all who have 

contributed to our various fundraisers 

throughout the year!  We had success 

with the poinsettia and grave cover 

sale, the Mother’s and Father’s day 

books and we appreciated seeing you at 

the Strawberry Festival! 

-Amber Temchus 

 

 

Daughters of the King 

Daughters of the King 

meetings have reflected 

on the Gospel of the day 

and Sermon . We have shared what we 

are celebrating and what struggles we 

have had. 

We have talked about what we can do: 

Visit the Sick and confined. Enjoy the 

children that come to Fellowship where 

coffee is served. 

Also agreed upon was always put a 

positive in each conversation we have. 

Christmas was shared with St Anne's 

since most if not all belong to both.  

All the women of the parish are invited 

to join us on the Second Sunday of 

each month. 

Peace be with You, 

Janet Temchus 

 

 

 



Trinity Episcopal Church 

Budget vs. Actuals: FY_2017 - FY17 P&L  
January - December 2017 

 Actual Budget 
over 

Budget 

Income    

   Altar Guild   0.00 

      Candles 123.21 185.00 -61.79 

      Flowers 1434.00 2600.00 -1166.00 

      Other 452.50 120.00 332.50 

   Total Altar Guild 2009.71 2905.00 -895.29 

   Building Fund 200.00  200.00 

      Donations 700.00  700.00 

   Total Building Fund 900.00 0.00 900.00 

   Church Group   0.00 

      Churchyard Edmt 2230.00 1.00 2229.00 

      Daughters of the King  0.00 0.00 

      Diaper Program 2628.67 300.00 2328.67 

      Family Promis  1.00 -1.00 

      Food Bank 8041.90 2263.00 5778.90 

      Jubiliee Ministries 985.00 796.00 189.00 

      Soup Kitchen 1412.50 2100.00 -687.50 

      St. Annes 1422.75  1422.75 

   Total Church Group 16720.82 5461.00 11259.82 

   Church Programs VG Fund 3000.00  3000.00 

   Diocese pledge VG Fund 10000.00  10000.00 

   Fellowship   0.00 

      Breakfast  0.00 0.00 

      Coffee  200.00 -200.00 

      Miscellaneous 25.00  25.00 

   Total Fellowship 25.00 200.00 -175.00 

   Fund Raisers   0.00 

      Around the World 680.00 800.00 -120.00 

      fish dinner 2470.00 3000.00 -530.00 

      Internet 24.77  24.77 

      Other 1653.30 100.00 1553.30 

      Pancake Supper 251.00 350.00 -99.00 

   Total Fund Raisers 5079.07 4250.00 829.07 

   General Theo 240.00  240.00 

   Gifts   0.00 

      St Annes 1500.00  1500.00 

   Total Gifts 1500.00 0.00 1500.00 

   Hall   0.00 



      Friday AA 420.00 300.00 120.00 

      General Use 1075.00 1000.00 75.00 

      Monday Evening AA 100.00 300.00 -200.00 

      Monday Noon AA 330.00 350.00 -20.00 

      Nurses 630.00 600.00 30.00 

      Saturday NA 382.00 240.00 142.00 

      Sunday Night AA 1435.00 1500.00 -65.00 

      Tues .Morn AA 275.00 240.00 35.00 

      Tuesday Big Book 59.00 30.00 29.00 

      Wednesday NA 110.00  110.00 

   Total Hall 4816.00 4560.00 256.00 

   Interest Earned   0.00 

      Money Mkt 7106.80  7106.80 

   Total Interest Earned 7106.80 0.00 7106.80 

   Memorials 2500.00  2500.00 

   Plate 2835.69 3000.00 -164.31 

   Pledge & Envelope Donations   0.00 

      Air Conditioner 650.00 420.00 230.00 

      Christmas 2732.00 2700.00 32.00 

      Current Year 107442.74 100000.00 7442.74 

      Easter 2383.00 2500.00 -117.00 

      Heat 644.00 600.00 44.00 

      Initial Env 288.00 300.00 -12.00 

      Lent   0.00 

         Ash Wednesday 391.00 350.00 41.00 

         Folders 440.00 300.00 140.00 

         Good Friday 350.00 300.00 50.00 

         Maundy Thursday 318.00 300.00 18.00 

      Total Lent 1499.00 1250.00 249.00 

      Sunday School 209.22 0.00 209.22 

      Thanksgiving 605.00 250.00 355.00 

   Total Pledge & Envelope Donations 116452.96 108020.00 8432.96 

   Rectory Campaigni   0.00 

      Rectory Donation 166.00  166.00 

   Total Rectory Campaigni 166.00 0.00 166.00 

   Rest & Imp   0.00 

      Donation 6315.00  6315.00 

      Rectory Renovationn 410.00  410.00 

   Total Rest & Imp 6725.00 0.00 6725.00 

   Services 200.00  200.00 

Total Income 180277.05 128396.00 51881.05 

Gross Profit 180277.05 128396.00 51881.05 



Expenses    

   Altar   0.00 

      Flowers 1717.00 1560.00 157.00 

      Hosts & Candles 1369.65 750.00 619.65 

   Total Altar 3086.65 2310.00 776.65 

   Bank   0.00 

      Safe Dep Rental 130.00 130.00 0.00 

   Total Bank 130.00 130.00 0.00 

   Bank Serv Chg 200.00  200.00 

      Checkbook Chg  160.00 -160.00 

      Return Check  10.00 -10.00 

      Stop Pmt Fee  10.00 -10.00 

   Total Bank Serv Chg 200.00 180.00 20.00 

   Church Group Expenses   0.00 

      Diaper program 225.43  225.43 

      Family Promis  1.00 -1.00 

      Food Bank 6811.13 2263.00 4548.13 

      Hugs Account  300.00 -300.00 

      Jubilee Grant 1411.18  1411.18 

      Jubiliee Minisries 624.99 796.00 -171.01 

      Soup Kitchen 2733.65 2100.00 633.65 

      St Anne's 1455.50  1455.50 

   Total Church Group Expenses 13261.88 5460.00 7801.88 

   Confrences   0.00 

      Clergy Conference 275.00 300.00 -25.00 

      Convention 520.00 400.00 120.00 

   Total Confrences 795.00 700.00 95.00 

   Diocese   0.00 

      Pledge 9166.66 10000.00 -833.34 

   Total Diocese 9166.66 10000.00 -833.34 

   Discretionary 1650.35 1500.00 150.35 

   Employee Ben   0.00 

      Education 900.00 903.00 -3.00 

      Health 6868.84 3031.00 3837.84 

      Housing Annuity  2162.52 -2162.52 

      Pension 11102.16 7491.00 3611.16 

      Profess. Exp 3554.31 4031.25 -476.94 

   Total Employee Ben 22425.31 17618.77 4806.54 

   Fellowship Expense   0.00 

      Fellowship Misc Expenses 678.00  678.00 

      Newcommer Diner  100.00 -100.00 

      picnic 57.02 75.00 -17.98 



   Total Fellowship Expense 735.02 175.00 560.02 

   Hall Deposit Returns 100.00  100.00 

   Insurance   0.00 

      Comprehensive 12462.74 13500.00 -1037.26 

      Workers Comp 1824.47 1000.00 824.47 

   Total Insurance 14287.21 14500.00 -212.79 

   Maintenance   0.00 

      Apartment  120.00 -120.00 

      Church 5564.04 120.00 5444.04 

         Organ  250.00 -250.00 

      Total Church 5564.04 370.00 5194.04 

      Churchyard   0.00 

         Grass 8800.00 8400.00 400.00 

         Yard  500.00 -500.00 

      Total Churchyard 8800.00 8900.00 -100.00 

      Contracts  110.00 -110.00 

      Extermination 1047.00 960.00 87.00 

      General 1175.00 3600.00 -2425.00 

      Parish 380.00 600.00 -220.00 

      Rectory 3280.13 360.00 2920.13 

      Snow Removal 2825.00 3300.00 -475.00 

      St Martha's 251.47 360.00 -108.53 

      Supplies 1742.67 2040.00 -297.33 

   Total Maintenance 25065.31 20720.00 4345.31 

   Office   0.00 

      Audit 3000.00 3000.00 0.00 

      Contracts Computer 5769.90 3600.00 2169.90 

      Contracts Copier 2829.96 2832.00 -2.04 

      Paychex 1619.73 1650.00 -30.27 

      Postage 475.00 1560.00 -1085.00 

      Supplies 744.40 1000.00 -255.60 

   Total Office 14438.99 13642.00 796.99 

   Payroll   0.00 

      6560 Payroll Expen. 2366.35 1800.00 566.35 

      Annuity 220.52 0.00 220.52 

      Fed Estimated -600.78  -600.78 

      Gross 23080.08 22200.00 880.08 

      Rector 34949.63 32970.17 1979.46 

      Sabbatical Supply  800.00 -800.00 

      SSN Allow 4578.29 4786.79 -208.50 

      Sub. Organist 175.00 350.00 -175.00 

      Supply Priest 1740.00 2000.00 -260.00 

         Mileage 312.90 250.00 62.90 



      Total Supply Priest 2052.90 2250.00 -197.10 

   Total Payroll 66821.99 65156.96 1665.03 

   Programs   0.00 

      Church 1071.98 100.00 971.98 

      Stewardship 433.53 300.00 133.53 

      Vestry  100.00 -100.00 

      Way of St. Paul 600.00 1020.00 -420.00 

   Total Programs 2105.51 1520.00 585.51 

   Publications   0.00 

      Church 90.00 540.00 -450.00 

      Music 39.00 60.00 -21.00 

      Other 50.00  50.00 

      stewardship 171.75 125.00 46.75 

   Total Publications 350.75 725.00 -374.25 

   Publicity   0.00 

      Adds 400.00 125.00 275.00 

      Chamber of Commerce 180.00 165.00 15.00 

   Total Publicity 580.00 290.00 290.00 

   School   0.00 

      Supplies  35.00 -35.00 

   Total School 0.00 35.00 -35.00 

   Security   0.00 

      Contracts 1096.70 796.00 300.70 

         Fire Ext 263.20 700.00 -436.80 

      Total Contracts 1359.90 1496.00 -136.10 

   Total Security 1359.90 1496.00 -136.10 

   Telephone   0.00 

      Church 3233.79 2508.00 725.79 

      Rectory 1409.47 1450.00 -40.53 

   Total Telephone 4643.26 3958.00 685.26 

   Utilities   0.00 

      Electric   0.00 

         Church 6419.81 8040.00 -1620.19 

         Rectory 1018.21 1440.00 -421.79 

         St. Marthas 2171.42 2400.00 -228.58 

      Total Electric 9609.44 11880.00 -2270.56 

      Gas   0.00 

         Church 1579.35 1960.00 -380.65 

         Parish 3570.24 3400.00 170.24 

         Rectory 2124.66 2140.00 -15.34 

         St Marthas 2152.10 1990.00 162.10 

      Total Gas 9426.35 9490.00 -63.65 



      Sewer Fee 1727.34 2500.00 -772.66 

      Water 2614.49 2760.00 -145.51 

   Total Utilities 23377.62 26630.00 -3252.38 

Total Expenses 204581.41 186746.73 17834.68 

Net Operating Income -24304.36 -58350.73 34046.37 

Net Income -24304.36 -58350.73 34046.37 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

           INVESTMENT FUND REPORT FOR 2017   

       

    2017 2017  
VANGUARD FUND 12/31/2017 SALES 12/31/2016 $ CHG % CHG ALLOCATION 

       

 High-Yield Corporate 47,160.11   46,443.15 716.96 1.5% 23.7% 

         
 Total Bond Market 44,889.12   44,451.21 437.91 1.0% 22.6% 

         
 Equity Income 52,449.98 6,500.00 51,690.52 7,259.46 14.0% 26.4% 

         
 Total Stock Market 54,139.08 6,500.00 51,641.04 8,998.04 17.4% 27.3% 

         

         
BOND FUNDS 92,049.23  90,894.36 1,154.87 1.3% 46.3% 

         
STOCK FUNDS 106,589.06 13,000.00 103,331.56 16,257.50 15.7% 53.7% 

         
TOTAL 198,638.29 13,000.00 194,225.92 17,412.37 9.0% 100.0% 

 

Restricted Endowment balance 44,614.09    

(inclusive of Santander money markets)

Fund Detail  Principle 
Percentage 

of the Total

 Total in 

Investments 

 Spendable 

Interest 

Building Fund 8,500.00      25% 11,080.20    2,580.20      

Memorial Funds 10,000.00    29% 13,035.53    3,035.53      

Frieda Goggins Sunday School 2,000.00      6% 2,607.11       607.11          

Dixon-Springfield Cemetery 2,000.00      6% 2,607.11       607.11          

Boos-Deter Cemetery 3,000.00      9% 3,910.66       910.66          

Altar Guild Fund 6,725.00      20% 8,766.39       2,041.39      

Boos-Deter Aspirants to Clergy 2,000.00      6% 2,607.11       607.11          

Total 34,225.00    

Trinity's Restricted Endowments



2018 Budget

Income

   Total Altar Guild $2,400.00

   Building Fund $300.00

   Total Church Group $15,300.00

   Church Programs VG Fund $3,912.37

   Diocese pledge VG Fund $13,500.00

   Board of Mission Operating Grant $10,000.00

   Total Fellowship $0.00

   Total Fund Raisers $6,475.00

   Total Gifts $0.00

   Total Hall $4,505.00

   Total Interest Earned $6,000.00

   Memorials $1,000.00

   Plate $3,000.00

Total Pledge & Envel. Donations $104,500.00

   Total Rest & Imp $28,426.00

Total Income $199,318.37

Expenses

   Total Altar $2,250.00

   Total Bank $620.00

   Christian Formation $750.00

   Total Church Group Expenses $14,300.00

   Total Confrences $1,000.00

   Diocese Pledge $13,500.00

   Discretionary $1,500.00

   Total Employee Ben $29,962.14

   Total Fellowship Expense $75.00

   Hall Deposit Returns $500.00

   Total Insurance $15,176.18

   Total Maintenance $52,250.00

   Total Office $14,730.00

   Total Payroll $75,678.17

   Total Programs $1,920.00

   Total Publications $239.00

   Total Publicity $580.00

   Total Security $1,318.80

   Total Utilities $29,651.92

Total Expenses $256,001.21

Net Income -$56,682.84



The team that worked on this included the following Priest-in-charge Mother Angie, Heather our 

office secretary and bookkeeper, Nancy our acting treasurer, Keith Ford volunteer CPA, and 

Carroll a member of the vestry. This committee approached this task by first understanding the 

various marks of mission this analysis included research and discussion.  

The result was an analysis of the parish’s activities ministries and usage of the buildings. Each of 

these was assigned to the appropriate Mark of mission.  

 To proclaim the Good 

News of the Kingdom

To teach, baptize 

and nurture new 

believers 

To respond to human 

need by loving service 

To seek to transform unjust 

structures of society, to challenge 

violence of every kind and to pursue 

peace and reconciliation

To strive to safeguard 

the integrity of creation 

and sustain and renew 

the life of the earth

I II III IV V

Trinity Episcopal Church  MARK OF MISSION BUDGET 2018

To proclaim the Good 
News, 29%

To teach, baptize and 
nurture new believers , 

16%

To respond to human 
need by loving service , 

32%

To seek to transform 
unjust structures, 13%

To strive to safeguard 
creation, 10%



The second task was to discuss the appropriate approach to determine cost allocation. There were 

several ideas that were reviewed, and protocols were developed to see how they would work here 

in Trinity. It was determined that we would use a combination of usage purpose and cost categories 

as a means to implement a cost allocation process that best fit the needs of Mark of mission 

budgeting process here Trinity.  

Each of us looked at the categories within the budget that involved such things as utility of the 

buildings. Each was then assigned a percentage of the total under the mark of mission that the 

activity was assigned to. 

Personnel and related items were determined by the amount of time estimated that the person was 

working on the mark of mission. After a long discussion that each of the mark of missions for the 

most part should be assigned some percentage of the overall cost  

There are some items in the budget that were indirect costs of all the mark of missions and in most 

cases they were evenly across all marks of mission.  

The third task was to analyze the 2017 vestry approved budget and assign the appropriate 

percentage of the items in the budget to a specific activity under the appropriate mark of mission  

The fourth task was to calculate the percentage of the total item to the appropriate activity under 

the mark of mission  (see Excel spreadsheet) during this process each member of the committee 

had imput and adjustments of the percentages were made to better reflect the realities of the work 

we do. 

Conclusion: The team felt that this was a process that would enable us to represent how we were 

stewards of the resources and blessings received by Trinity. The community felt that this was an 

exciting and forward-looking process that will get better and refined over time. It was also felt that 

this was not a budget process but a process that has reported to usage of resources and the process 

of working on an analysis of resources that support the outreach ministries 

Once the budget had been determined by the finance committee, this team analyzed it as we have 

analyzed to 2017 budget and are submitted this report for the annual meeting. 

Respectfully submitted Mother Angie, Keith, Heather, Nancy, Carroll 

 



 

 
Images of Trinity 

 
                     Members of the Way of St Paul Team hard at work 

 

 

 

     

    

             Mission Committee Annual Retreat  

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

Veronica Carr celebrates her 75th birthday in style 😊 

A unique view of Trinity's sanctuary from above 

A big THANK YOU! to all 
those who decorated and 
 un-decorated the sanctuary 


